Sam had ________ dominoes. He gave some to Austin. Now he has ________ dominoes left. How many dominoes did Sam give to Austin? ♦

Betsy had ________ pencils. She gave some to Ally. Now she has ________ pencils left. How many pencils did Betsy give to Ally? ♦

Becky has ________ coins. ________ are pennies and the rest are nickels. How many blue nickels does Becky have? ♦

The teacher has ________ markers. ________ are red and the rest are blue. How many blue markers does the teacher have? ♦

Kate has ________ markers. Nicole has ________ markers. How many more markers does Kate have than Nicole? ♦

Ambrose has ________ games. Tyler has ________ games. How many more games does Ambrose have than Tyler? ♦

Chris gave Cathy ________ flowers. How many more flowers does he need to give her so that she will have ________ flowers altogether? ♦
Sam gave Ally _______ movies. How many more movies does he need to give her so that she will have _______ movies altogether? ♦

William and Dylan went fishing. In the morning they caught _____ fish. They caught more in the afternoon. By the end of the day they had caught _____ fish. How many fish did they catch in the afternoon?

Jennifer has _______ cans for gathering sap. She will use _______ cans. How many more does she need to get? ♦

Jennifer winnowed _______ bags of rice. She gave some of the rice to Michelle. Then she had _______ bags left. How many bags of rice did she give to Michelle? ♦

Willow had _______ jars of syrups and gave some to her aunt. She has _______ jars left. How many did she give to her aunt? ♦

Richard has _______ knocking sticks. _______ are made of cedar and the rest are made of ash. How many are made of ash? ♦

There are _______ trees at sugar bush. _______ are maple trees and the rest are basswood. How many are basswood trees? ♦

Steve gave Mike ______ sticks. how many more sticks does he need to give him so that he will have ______ sticks altogether? ♦
Dave gave Karen _____ suckers. How many suckers does he need to give her so that she will have _____ suckers altogether? ♦

Deb had _____ hats. She gave some to Sam. Now she has _____ hats left. How many hats did Deb give to Sam? ♦

Shelly had _____ sticks of gum. She gave some to Tom. Now she has _____ sticks of gum left. How many sticks of gum did Shelly give to Tom? ♦

Bob has _____ toy cars. _____ cars are red and the rest are blue. How many blue cars does Bob have? ♦

Sara has _____ stickers. _____ are frogs and the rest are butterflies. How many butterfly stickers does Sara have? ♦

Tom spent $9 at the card shop. He bought a football card for $3. He also bought 3 basketball cards. The basketball cards all cost the same. How much did Tom pay for the basketball cards? ♦ (two-step)

Jim spent $25 at the clothes store. He bought a jacket for $15. He also paid $10 for two shirts. The shirts were each the same price. How much did one shirt cost? ♦

Dad cut a pie into 6 pieces. Tommy ate 2/6th of the pie. How many pieces of pie are left? ♦
Billy caught ______ fish in his net. Half of the fish he was able to keep. How many fish did Billy get to keep? ♦

David had ______ toys. For his birthday he got some more toys. After David’s birthday he had a total of ______ toys. How many toys did David get for his birthday? ♦

David had ______ sports cards in his collection. His baby cousin took some took some. Now David has _____ cards. How many cards did his baby cousin take? ♦

Stewart had ______ baseball cards in his collection. He gave some cards to his friends. Now Stewart has ______ cards left. How many cards did Stewart give to his friends? ♦

Juan has ______ rocks. ______ rocks are shiny and the rest are dull. How many dull rocks does Juan have in his collection? ♦

Zack has ______ dollars. Shawn has ______ dollars. How many more dollars does Zack have than Shawn? ♦

It was bedtime. Marcus had played his new video game for ______ minutes. His mom told him he could play a little longer. He ended up playing a total of ______ minutes. How many extra minutes did his mom let him play? ♦
Mary had _____ cans of soda pop. She gave some cans to Derrick. She has _____ cans left. How many cans of soda pop did she give Derrick? ♦

Toni has _____ pizzas. ______ are pepperoni and the rest are plain cheese. How many cheese pizzas does Toni have? ♦

Jody picked _____ flowers. She gave ____ to her mom and the rest to her auntie. How many flowers did Jody give to her auntie? ♦

Lori has _____ chickens. ______ are brown and the rest are white. How many white chickens does she have? ♦

Nate has _____ t-shirts. He has ______ white ones and the rest are green. How many green t-shirts does Nate have? ♦

The bus can seat ____ people. There are ____ people already in the bus. How many more people can get into the bus? ♦

John saved ____ to buy a new toaster for his mother. The toaster costs ____. How much more money does John have to save? ♦

Kelly has 21 Nintendo games. How many does he need to give away so that she will have 9 games left? ♦
Carlos gave his little sister $15. She wanted to buy a new t-shirt that cost $22. How much more money does she need to give her so that she has $22?

Carlos has _____. He gave some to his sister, and now he has ____ left. How much money did Carlos give to his sister?

Carlos ran ____ miles each day, five days a week. How many miles did he run in two months? (two-step)

Carlos earned ____ a week. He also spent ____ each week and saved the rest. How much did Carlos save in a month? (two-step)

Each member of the track team ran ____ miles a day. There are ____ members on the team. How many miles did they run in ____ days? (two-step)

Carlos has ____ candy bars. ____ are snickers and the rest are Hershey. How many Hershey bars does Carlos have?

Mike had ______ baseball cards. He gave some to Jason. Now he has ______ cards left. How many cards did Mike give to Jason?

Mike had ______ sports cards. ______ are baseball cards and the rest are football cards. How many football cards does Mike have?
Sadie gave Todd _____ crayons. How many more crayons does she need to give him so he will have _____ crayons altogether? ♦

Nan had _____ pennies. She gave some to her bother. Now she has _____ pennies left. How many pennies did Nan give to her brother? ♦

Dad caught _____ fish in the lake. _____ are walleye and the rest are bluegills. How many bluegills did dad catch? ♦

Peter had _____ baseball cards. Joe gave him some more baseball cards. Then he had _____ cards. How many baseball cards did Joe give to Peter? ♦

In the swamp sat _____ ducks before daylight. At dawn, some ducks flew out of the swamp when they saw hunters. The _____ ducks that were left in the swamp hid behind some cattails and were safe. How many ducks flew out of the pond at dawn? ♦

Rachel saw _____ deer. _____ were bucks and the rest were does. How many does did Rachel see? ♦